GIRLS MEET AT BANQUET TABLE  
Delta Zeta Enjoy Initiation Banquet at Kirkwood Hotel Last Evening

Last evening at the Kirkwood Hotel Delta Zeta held its initiation banquet. This ceremony was recently installed here with the following charter members: Edna Artes, Eva Miller, Ada Asher, Dude Keller, Belle Swedler, Majorie Dyas, Edna Oldham, Florence Tsigel, None Herr and Hazel Putnam.

Following is the program of the banquet, held last night:

The Delta Zeta Girls—Crystal Hall

Our "Sisters"—Belle Swedler.

Our "Brothers"—Lorenzo F. Loyd.

What Delta Zeta hands can find to do—Mrs. R. S. Swedler.

Delta Zeta—Dea Anna.

Kingscottage

Our Pledge and its Pabullition—Dude Keller.

BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING
Second Concert by University Band to be Given at 7:15 at Campus

The second free air concert by the university band will be given this evening at 7:15 o'clock in front of the Liberal Arts building. This concert was arranged last Thursday evening and met the approval of hundreds of university students and townsmen.

The following is the program for this evening:

Open air concert by R. U. I. Band under Mr. G. O. Van Doren at 7:15

March, The Western World—H. Muen.

Overture, Zampa—Harold.

Popular group.

a. On the Mississippi.

b. The Trail of the Lonesome Pine—G. Goodhue, boys.

Palo Alto—Meman.

Selection, La Traviata—Verdi.

March, 1, 1865; O. W. Prosper.

Greenfield Runner Makes Some Remarkable Records

Charles Hoyt Will Enter High School Meet At Missouri Next Wednesday

Charles Hoyt, the Greenfield spee- 

der, made two remarkable taxi 

records on the inductive 

boards of the speedometer 

and by his work in the 

school, he is 

recognized as one 

of the best 

men in the state

He is the first man to make the 

team this season, in which 

he set the record at 

1913 season and a large 

number of the 

men have 

joined the team 

for the season.

The famous oarsman, Clarence Edson, 

has been secured for the 

occasion and will give a recital 

presenting 

the barber.

The oarsmen's 

New Year's Day, 1913, was the 

first day of the 

new year and the 

Hawkeye mentor has 

been one of the team 

for the season.

This was the first man to make the 

team, though 

he was not 

at the 

school for 

weeks.

Tickets $1.00 each. 

On sale Sat-

day morning at Wieneske Arcade 

Book Store.

W. G. Boyd Arrives

It is estimated that he will come to the Iowa Falls high school which was destroyed by fire late last 

year, and will

be given

a

insurance.

The pupils responded to the fire drill and marched to safety. The drill started in the 

turning room in 

the basement. The building was 

burned three years ago. The pupils lost their textbooks.
POSITIVE SAVINGS AT OUR CHALLENGE SALE

BENNISSON'S

We offer Friday and Saturday Special in our Millinery Department
Choice of all our finest Mid-Summer Hats in the very latest Models. Leghorns and Milan, Caps and Novelty Straw in White and Naturals trimmed in the very latest feathers, Braid Ribbons and Ornament Hats at $7.50, $8.00, $8.50 and $10

FOR TWO DAYS $4.85 EACH

We have just received the new Linen Coats smart up to the minute styles, in strictly All-Linen material in those winter colors, Natural, Copenhagen and Nail-Rose, we price them at $8.50 each

FAMOUS D. M. C. ART PACKAGES ARE HERE

In furnishing D. M. C. Art Packages we give you the best money will buy, 100 styles to choose from.

In every wanted item familiar to Fancy Art Needle Workers. The materials are first-class, consisting of Flaxen Coats and fine quality Linens, with enough D. M. C. Art Floss to complete the piece.

THE EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS For The World's Best Corsets—Royal Worcester, Bon Ten, and Jutricke. We have an experienced corsetiere who will fit your corset; give you a proper model for your figure.

Smith College is distinguishing between the treatment of women and freshmen. According to the experiment which is being tried, seniors may ask to be excused from school at any time, knowing that their application will be granted. No limit is placed on the extension of the excuse.

This liberty is given the seniors who, the faculty believes, will take much advantage of it because they understand better the responsibilities of the aims of school.
Charles Borstrom of the university quarter mile in fifty-five seconds a height 6 inches. now taking up the river will this year take a position last evening. All of the men of the university to save his worthless skin, which means a very good offering. Outwardly getting into every caloric program and 315 Clinton St. Iowa City Artistically arranged. 153 Clinton St. Iowa City The former record by the Hawks eye bunch. best viestuals and supplies together with exrenched working goes into every lunch or meal set out. The Wisconsin extra man. considered very good oven hung. Were they not putting into some very critical time last evening. Both are out with the determination to do something for themselves and for their university when the big clash comes.
REMAINS OF OLD SOUTH HALL BEING REMOVED

CAPTAINER SHOP ON OLD FOUNDATION IS TORN DOWN BY WORKMEN

Building Has Been Used for Many Purposes—Housed Literary Societies—Burned Down Night of Home of Irving-Euro Celebrations

Many students who wish to get one last look at what remains of Old South Hall will have to hurry these days. Workmen are busy tearing down the carpenter shop that was built on the foundations of this historic building, and soon they will begin to remove the framework. Just what is to appear in the place of the ruins is not yet known; perhaps some other building will ultimately be put up in its place, or if not, the ground will be leveled off, and made into a green space of campus between the physics and liberal arts buildings.

Old South Hall has been used for everything from a boarding house to recreation rooms for bandages and science. The third floor was devoted to the Zoological, Horticultural, and Entomological classes.

On June 19, to the Harvard Stadium, there will be a track meet between a Harvard-Yale team and an Oxford-Cambridge team.

At the present time the pharmacist has a greater opportunity than ever before. Discoveries and development in manufacture now have a more definite control over the purity of foods, and increasing governmental attention to these matters have opened many excellent positions for the skilled pharmacist and chemist, such as:

UNITED STATES CHEMIST
STATE FOOD INSPECTOR
STATE DRUG INSPECTOR

CHEMIST FOR DRUG MANUFACTURERS

The young man who has the right sort of character and who has a training such as is obtained from a two-year course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy may count on earning from $12 to $25 a week at the start. If he has taken the three-year course and has earned the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist, he may expect to begin with $40 or $50 a week, limit of his earning capacity of course, in time. He is determined to obtain a job. He was a native of the State of New York and had started his career as a chemist. He had three children, two sons and a daughter, and was devoted to his family. He worked hard and was always ready to help others. He was a fine fellow and was respected by all who knew him. He was a man of strong character and was always ready to help others. He was a fine fellow and was respected by all who knew him.